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INTERFERENCE.

The Hon. Simon Cameron is a very
;elisions man hims lf, and will at once
give notice that hereafter fighting must
cease at twelve o'clock Saturday night, and
that each man will drop his musket,
take up-a tract, and be ready, with clean
faces, Sunday morning, to be catechised by
the,titangelical Alliance Association. Of
oonno, General McClellan will issue theaccessary orders as soon as he hears from
him.

THE NATIONAL LOAN.
After a consultation of several days,

therepresentatives of the banks of New
York; Philadelphia- and lkiston, who
met lathe former city to consider upon
the propriety of taking a portion of the
government loan of $500,000,000, have
agreedwith the Secretary of the Treasury
for the money required by the Govern-
ment. The Committee met on Wednes-
daymorning, and, after some discussion,
agreed to report in favorof the purchase
by_. tini }pinks of $50,000,000of 7 340per
cent Treasury notes, the banks retaining
the privilege of subscribing tor another.$50,000,000 on the 15th of October, and
$50,000,000 on the 15th of December;
provided- that the Secretary issue no
other I.ll.raasury notes or bonds untilFebruary Ist, 1862, should the associates'

• avail themselves of both privileges—or
uittd?.December 'l5, 1861, should they
aveaftiemselves of the first only—or
until October 15, 1861, if they take
but the-present sso,ooo,ooo—except
that the government may negotiate in
Europe, or through subscriptions to the
national loan. The report of the com-mittee was adopted and the negotiation

thua secured. This will give the
,goyanunent ample means for the vigo

-vane prosecution of the war, and it iseqw,lly gratifying as showing the confi-
dence of capitalists in the stability and

resources of our government

THE DEMOCRACY.
. .The blifw York limes, a Republican

Prhititells7the following tru the :

"It would have been easy, perhaps, forthe di mocratio masses of the free States tohave overthrown the government and per.
seenently dissevered the Union, by refus•ing olipport to Mr. Lincoln when hisinauvuration was menaced, and when,later, the supremacy of the constitutionwas wailed by the practical wsertion ofthe xight ofsecession. Bat the Democracy.did not so read their honor or their safety.'Throvedtheir country more than party;.amd_ist .14,- Lincoln they saw, not the sue-

- useful candidate, bat the coma,President of the United States..

therefore, they supported—notgrudgingly,but heartily—as earnestly andactideusly; in fact, as if he had been theirown party leaser in the canvass that pro.ceded his election."
We, commend this to our rabid partisan

friends who insist upon reviving the wasted
immanf the past, and in the very midst ofa desultory war, clutching for the spoils of(AS with as mutt avidity as if we were
in the midst of prosperip, and peace. IfPtiddent. onin believes the above ex.
tea* bbin , practice upon it If ..his
followeta and chieftains deeire to end thiswarand reestablish the, Union, they mustsuagyste the good will of all, and prove
their devotion to principle by some other
:costa Um a greedy monopoly of public

offiets , ,

FROM EUROPE. •

fir fity ravels- has brought us European
nein:atthe 4th, inst. Most of the Lon-

. joust stare vehement in their op
padtion- the idea of negotiating a
Uttitedatates /oan on the. Stook. Ex-
change. They affect to` ,'dread 16ikshould-tha federal go theDavisJe .leaders beootner,

repudiationof for-eiool44oo4:ixtiaiienaie.--
Engli4t.,(Alact.e.,nterettAdditibfial warves-sels,nth navalreintorgemente to theAnglican ,coalt. It'is said that kings-tont. Cina4a,-will he declared a perma-
nent-haverea well as military station.—The,:,l-11nitett States blockade of the

,;,.113outhern ports is denominated "inelilciewr and "contemptibles ' by the Lon-
, Iliallisedd, while other English papersbOth France, and England tovnition action -for ha annihilation if it
.114004fectureitta they assertit is not.

-T.k.,.1,44#101a4 "reported in England14:0.-oineralMoDowell's ena,

and temporary re-
pt*410*-Al!th -nf July, at Black-,:eiel:,i7jigks'ar Bull Run, and-we are
liddifillifieNsiairming out, passed
the o'lol4going *4404-Queenstown,
and oh ettkagthlrii**ll,lkh.her the
Pa1"4.111C.4171/4:ll** were in-
fortaed oft!yr,ititreati4o44lOapefrom
ate,..PACA4O#O,O 44O/...- ftEtc.#:,re7
10,440e#0101!the atriat-P"lfaajn*
etilitAkitato` f1ir: 16,4? the;

, 1-).. ft:4 '
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Hines Greelejsurrendered charge of the
arpy theverneltia and bravely confessedhis greviousfaulta insackcloth and ashes,
Ire Wive-been laboring under the impres-
sion that military men would regulate the
war movements for the future. We are
never, it would seem, to get clear of the
editors, politicians or preachers of New
York city. Theyknow more than all the
world beside, and 'are very uneasy lest
Generals Scott and McClellan will not
profit by their wisdom The Secretary of
War, Hon. !Simon 'Cameron, is mace the
medium of communication with the Gen-
erals in Chitif by the New York Evangeli-
cal Alliaoce, who propose the following.—

/at. That no more troops shall be trans-
ported to or from the seat of war upon the
Sittglath,, unless in oases of extreme neces-
sity.. -.2di That no more battles be fought
npon,-the Sabbath, except to .ire el the
at*lke of the enemy. 81. Tst all drills,;Strides. and unnecapary labor shall be
dismeed:with upon the Sabbath. in thevariOnl,:camps. 4th. That each entireregiment shall be nousterei for Divineeervion.MMe at least upon the SabbathThis genie association is making arrange-
meats for a thorough distribution of valu-able reading matter to the respectiveregiments here from New York.

SODND AND ittIIIL

"From time to time, we see the Catho-
lics of the Northern States blamed for
their uflarumity in upholding the Gov-
ernment, on the ground that, in sup-
porting the Administration, we are but
strengthening the hands of a fanatical
party, which in the past sought to pro-
scribe us; and which, should it succeed
against the South, will turn its energies
towards the extirpation of Catholicity. .

We have yet to meet Catholics who havebeen influenced in any degree by con-
siderations of this kind. Catholicsknow
very well they mustnot serve the Church
at the expense of principle. Expedi-
ency may be, and is, a very goodrule in
its place, but it may not be followed at
the expense of principle; The course
we have taken is that which duty and
conscience dictated, and with God's help,
we shall follow it regardless of conse-
quences. We are not unmindful of what
Virginia did towards breaking down the
anti-Catholic and anti-American Know-
Nothing faction. Still, where Virginia
is in the wrong, we cannot side or sym-
pathize with her. Should the Govern-
ment triumph in its presenb struggle for
existence, as triumph it certainly will, it
is more than probable that "No Popery"
will become the party, cry of many of its
present supporters. Nevertheless, we
must now fight with them, side by side,for the supremacy of the Government ;

for this is a sacred duty which we andthey owe to God and our country. We
must do this, and leave the rest to God.The Church has nothing to fear from
any party in this country. Her beauty
and her strength are from within ; from
the virtues of her children, from theSpirit that- has promised to abide with
her for ever. Catholics can and ought
to support the party that is disposed to
protect them and theirrights, as opposed
to the party that assails them in those
rights; but they cannot, to gain the
whole world, bewanting in a single duty
they owe the Government."

FIRE ZOUAVES.
Although this regiment suffered severely

in killed and wounded and did some goodfighting, it was desultory and ineffective.Their proper place was on the flank, and
to fight according to Zonate tactics, saytheir friends, and not in front to be pep.'pored by mashed batteries ; but their dutywas to fight wherever they were placed.

The Now York World, speaking of the
return of this regiment home, says:

" It la not to be disguised,that the pope.kr feeling with regard to this corps is verydifferent fromwhatit was when they leftthis city under the command of ColonelEllsworth. Why this is so is explained;by the text of Colonel Heintzelman'sdal report, which, together with ColonelPorter's report, settles the vexed questionas to what caused the panjc on the battle-'field. It was not the civilians nor theteamsters ; it was the Fire Zonaves, whobroke and fled on the first fire, and whosebad example was followed by the New_York Fourteenth and other regimente,who
communicated the panic to the rest of theenty. The following extract from ColonelPorter's ,report settles this-matter :

* * " ' Theevanescentcourage of the Fire Zotiaves promptedthem to fire a hundred shots, when theybroke and fled, leaving the batterts,s open
to a charge of the enemy's cavalry;twhich
took place immediately. The Marines,also, in spite of the exertions of their gal.lant offices, gave way in disorder. TheFourteenth on the 'right and the -columnon the left hesitatingly retired, with theexception of the Sixkyoninth and theTwenty-seventh New York, who noblystood and returned the fire of the enemyfor fifteen minutes. ,f3oon ,theslopes behindus were swarming.with nu; sefieating anddisorganized.•fore* While -rideileint horseiand artillery teams r ftginiltdy,ihrough'the flying crowd. All further 'efforts-werefutile. The words, gestures ind threats ofour officers were tkrown away upon menwhohad losttill 'Presenceofmind, and onlylonged for absence of body. Some of ournoblest and best officers lost their lives inthe trial to rally them upon our first post.,tion.'
" With such a record as this, it .is notwise to attempt to reorganize this regi-

ment. Let the men, if they will, joinothervolunteer organizations, but recruits Sou.
not be expected to swell the ranks of thisunfortunate corps.
The Miaalaalppt Gan _ Beate at Mound

city, Illinois.
A letter froM Mound City, IIL, says:—

The famous gun boats arrived here last
evening from New Albany.

All is quiet at Bird's Point and Cairo.Our forces are making extensive prepare.;tions at Bird's Point. They commencedyesterday cutting a road iOOfeet wide fromthe Point to Norfolk, five miles below ;from thence to Charleston, westwardlyfrom the river, eight miles; so that theycan communicate with each other withoutMuch difficulty. The Seventeenth Illinoise=tis stationed at Norfolk and theEighteenth at Charleston. Yesterday threewawa :afniattists) arrived here frommirabs ippecounty, ,Ain. They report therebel )) ig()VaSlugge;,Overi day, They 'were coMpellegV*Oserups* PM.* gunsan d -sboav SE:l447llsti. &nit Ip aprintroll*etiSlAPP •

The Pittsburgh Catholic of this week,
as it has been in the past, is clear and
manly in its opinions of the present
struggle. We take great pleasure in
trmasferOug to ourcolumns a portion of
its ..,040frial. The editor says : "Our
oalylivpg then, is in a united North.—
Now, if ever, we may say, 'united we
stand, divided we fall.' We are much
mistaken if the record of the present:,
Administration, notwithstanding all its
faults, will not present oneofthe bright-
est pages in. our history. It has had a
herculean work to do—a work which no
kdministration that was ever framed
could do, without errors and failures in
details. Yet, so far, its errors are not
worth considering. Give it, then, a cor-
dial, a united support. Advise it, en-
lighten it, if you will, but do not carp at
it. An ungenerous hostile criticism of
the Administration, in the present cir-

' cumstances of the country, is nothing
less than constructive treason ; for it
tends to weaken the Government in the
face of an enemy who seeks to destroy
it. We are advocates offree discussion,
but free discussion has its proper matter
and its proper limits, beyond which it is
out ofplace, if notreprehensible. Under
ordinary circumstances, wewould accord
to theeffusions ofcrotchety,, sore-headed,
and even venal politicians, the largest
possible indulgence ; but, in the actual
condition of the country, such men can-
not be silenced to soon."
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THE NATIONAL PLATFORM.
Congress, by a vote nearly unanimous,passed the following resolution dediaringthe origin and object of the war:
"That the present deplorablecivil warhas been forced upon the country by:thedisunionists of the Southern States, now ittarms against the Constitutional GOvern-ment, and in arms around the Capitol; thatin this National emergency, Congress, ban.fishing all feeling cf mere, passion or re•sentment, will recollect only its duty to thewhole country; that this war is not wagedon their part in any spirit of oppression,or for any purpose of conquest or subjuga.lion, or Purpose of overthrowing or interfaring with therights or established luta.tutions of those States, but to defend andmaintain the supreinacy of the ConstituMon, and to preserve the Union, with allthe dignity, equality and , rights of theseveral States unimpaired ; and that assoon as these objects are accomplished thewar ought to cease "

It would be well to keop this resolve be-
fore our eyes when passion struggles for
the ascendancy, and, smarting under the
infliction of terrible injuries, the frequent
wish is thrown out that vengeance should
rule the contest. This is not waged
in any spirit of oppression." Let us not
lose eight of this declaration made by an
almost unanimous Congress.

Gun Boats and Iron Clad Steamers.
The building ofthe twenty-four gun.

boats for the United States is progress-
ing as fast as possible. Twelve of them
are being built in New York. The No-
velty Iron Works have contracted for
seven; the Morgan Iron Works for
three, and the Allaire Iron Works for
two. Of those being built by the No-
velty Works, four are to be constructed
after the pattern and mould of the gun-
boats recently built at the same Works
for the Russian Government. The
other three are to be ofthe same dimen-
sions as the gun-boats now building at
other Works. They will bA 155 feet
long, 26 feet breadth of beam, and 12
feet depth of hold The engines will
be double acting, and will have 30-inch
cylinders, with a stroke of 18 feet.
The first will be launched andready for
her machinery in about four weeks.
The machineryand boilers will be ready
to be put in as soon as the boats are
launched. The time appointed for the
first to be ready is about the middle of
October, and each of the others in suc-
cession, fifteen days after, until the
whole are finished. The gun-boats
which Mr. Bads, of St. Louis, has con-
tracted to build, are to be completed
within sixty days from the fifth of
August. The aggregate cost to the
Government is to be $630,000, ofwhich
about $400,000 will be expended for
labor. Tworof the seven steam sloops
authorized by the last C-Agress, now in
course of construction at the Kittery
Yard, are being fast completed. One
will be launched in three weeks it the
engines are ready, and the other in
about five weeks.

The Secretary- of the Navy has issued
orders for the construction of five of the
twelve new side wheel gun boats author-
ized by the last Congress. They are to
be constructed at the following Yards :
—Kittery, Maine, two; Charlestown,
one; Brooklyn, one ; Philadelphia, one.
The other seven steamers are to be con-
structed outside of_th.e Navy Yards by
contract. There are two or more iron-
clad steamers also to be built by eon
trials, the proposals having been issued

From Washington City.
MUTINY IN THE SRO, FIiTY-NINTIL

The friends of the 79th will deeply re-
gret to hear of a mutiny in that fine

regiment. The alleged violation of
promise, made upon parade, that they
should visit their friends, and an alleged
unwillingness to go into Sickle'sbrigade,
induced four hundred of the men to
flatly refuse to strike their. tents this
morning when the order to move camp
was given.

The non-commissioned officers took
from the men their arms, struck the
tents and placed the tents and muskets
in wagons and sent them off. Of the
whole regiment, only 100, including
the musicians, obeyed their Colonel.—
These confined the mutineers to the
limits of the broken up camp. The
city was painfully excited by the move-
ment of a regiment of cavalry, a battal-
ion ofregular infantry, and a battery of
three gnus to the neighborhood of the
mutiny.

On being surrounded by these troops,
the men obeyed an order to fall into
line .of much. It was necessary to
handcuff three only. An order was
then read, reciting their many acts oilinsubordination, and the long iorbear.
since of the Government, and declaring
that the leaders would be dealt with
cording to the rules of war. The ring:
leaders, about seventy in number, wei
then named, disarmed, placed in al
center of a hollow square, and marchO
to the guard-house. The rest of tke
regiment were then marched over the
bridge to Virginia

Two squadrons of cavalry, six comp*.
vies of the 3d Infantry, and a battery
of artillery wore used. The regiment
marched two minutes after the. order
was given. By order of Gen. Ilegel
INA.the colors ofthe regiment weretaten
-Amy, to be restored when the 111iSeog
duet of to-day shall be effaced. Ilia or
dere were, that every man refoidy g to
obey the commanding officer should be
shot down. The79th arenowen*pe dwith the rest of the "Sickles Bride
near the Lunatic Asylum.

TEE Secretly of State, on reiiipt ofthe aaVa-that lila pirate Seat* hadbeen enter the•port*Ouza-
co% 0 QUM X53144143C1 CIF CenAgiit thatOw, Noses Jeannie, and ap .inRieliard E. Morse, lowa.

,Mr.. Bright on Cotton/a
On the let a public electit4 meeting

was held at Rochdale, at which Mr.
Bright made a speech. e quote so
tundras refers to the Wu supply :

14r Cheetham has refeired to another
question, as to which I 'Should like to
say one or two words before I sit down,
and that is with regard to the perilou3
position in which this country is placed
in consequence of the unhappy trans-
actions which are nowhappening on the
the other side of the .Atlantic. Mr.
Cheettunn did not tell you what I can
tell you He paid me some compli-
mentswhich, as I am not a candidate,
will not bo of' much service to me just
now; but without complimenting Mr.
Cheetham,l can tell you that he is a most
active—l believe the most active—-
member of an asscciation formed in
this district for the purpose of promo-
ting a better supply of cotton, not from
India alone, but from all parts of the
world where cotton can be grown, and
although perhaps it would be too much
to say that that association had been
able to produce any great results, be-
cause so short a time has elapsed since
its operations began, yet it has now
sown the seed, as it were, of a produc-
tion of cotton in very many parts of the
world where that production probably
would never have been heard of orthought of if it had not been for thelabors of that association. With re-
gard to the supply from India, I maytell you this, that there is no man
from Lancashire of late who has beenmore assiduous in his attendance inLondon whenever anything was to bedone with the Minister for India, orwith the House of Commons, with the
view to promote the opening out of theindustry of that vast country, so as toincrease the produot:ott and export tothis country. I think, that just now,if you can find a man who, on ques-
tions of great State policy, agrees with
us, at the same time having a deep per-sonal interest in thisgreat cotton ques-
tion, and having pail so much atten-
tion to it as Mr. Chatham has, I think
there is a doable reison why he shouldreceive the votes aid have the confideuce of this division of the county.[Cheers.] New, igthis cotton question
a great question, ar not ? I met aspinner to-day; le does not; live in
Rochdale, thous I

-

met him
here—and I asked him what
he thought abot it; and he said,
"Well, I think otton will come some-
how." [Laughtml And, I find thatthere is that kind of answer to be hadfrom three out of four of all the spin-
ners I ask. They know that in past
times, when cotton has risen 50 or 80
per cent., or some extravagant rise,someting has come—the rate of inter-
est was raised, or there has been no com.mercial panic from some cause or other,and down the price has gone, and whenevery body said, "There would be no
cotton at Christmas," there proved avery considerable stock at Christmas.And so theysay now. I don't in theleast deny that it will be so; all I assertis that this particular case is new, thatwe have neier had a war in the UnitedStates between different sections of the
country, electing the production ofcot-
ton before; and it is not fair, nor wise,
but ratherchildish than otherwise, to
argue frog past events, which were not
a bit likelhis, of the event which isnow posing before our eyes. They
say, "It is quite true there is a civil
war in America, but it will blow over;there wilt be a compromise; for theEnglish Government will break theblooLade Now recollect what break-ing the blockade means. It means awar wit hthe United States. and I don'tthink tripoli' it would be cheap to breakthe blockade, at the cost ofa war withthe United States. t think that the

cost of a war with the United Stateswould give, probably, half wags, for avery cotsiderable time, to those personsin Lancashire who would .be out ofwork if there was no cotton, to saynothing at all of the manifest injusticeand wrong against all International law,(that a legal and effective blockadeshould be interfered with by anothercountry. It is not exactly the businessof this meeting, but my opinion is, thatthe safety of the products on whichthis country depends, rests far more onthe success of tho Washington Govern-ment than upon its failure; and I be-lieve nothing could be more monstrousthan for us, who are not very averse towar ourselves, to set np for oritica—,
carping, cavilling critics—of what theWashington Government is' doing. Isaw a letter the other day from an Eng,lishman resident for 25 years in Phil a -;.delphia, a merchant there, and avery prosperous merchant. fe said,"I prefer the institutions of thiscountry ( the United States) verytouch to yours in England;" but hesays also, "If it bp once admitteji thathere we have no countryand no govern-ment, but that any portion of theseUnited States can break off from theentral Government whenever it pleases,then' it is time for me to pack up

, hat I have, and to go somewhere whrrethere is a country,and a government."
Well, that is the, pith of this ques-tion. Do you suppose' that if Lanca-shire and Yorkshire thought that theywould break off from the United King-

dom that those newspapers_who are nowpreaching every kind ofmoderation to
:the Government of Washington wouldadvise, the Govermeent in London to
allow these two counties to set up a
special government for themselves ?
When the people oflrelandasked thatthey should secede was it proposed inLondon that they should be allowed tosecede peaceably ? , Nothing of the

' kind. I am not goingto defend whitis taking place in &country. that is wellable to defend itself. ,But I advisayouand I advise the people of England toabstain from applying .to the UnitedStates diaitiines and principles which:we never apply *sour own case. Atany rate, they have never fought for"the balance of power" in Europe.—They have never fought to keep up adecaying empire. They have neversquandered the money of their peoplein such phantom expeditions as we havebeen engaged in. And- now at thisano-ment, whenyou are told that theyate,~going to beruined by their vas t -expert,..orramn eeTtiontamirgriti.OzAANzaOtte
-

e..diture)ivnYtilelum that theyaretoine%4ewitzi-b3 ter -inrofveent*alf-tPetektietlin:to raise in the great emergency ..of thief' Meer"dra antarrellWl.4 luattettgrievous war is no greater than what_we eelledellaParmarafM cow'AeirbromTin*gatraise every year during atime ofpeace. t'folrcoreoe,Pittistaditt,l4ustmAisitij.l-44-4

War News.

CAMPS of rendezvous and instruction
are to he formed at New York, Harris-
burg, Pittsburgh, and Cincinnati
Every volunt cer is to he mustered into
tho service as soon as enrolled, and is
immediately to be sent to one of the
Camps.

1:1=21

THE ENFIELD RIFLE has a mean de-
viation, at 500 yards, of between two to
three feet. A first rate American rifle,
*uoh as is used by Bredan and his regi-
ment, will, at 440 yards, with telescope
sights and fired with a rest., throw all
its shot into a circle eight inches in di-
ameter. To do this, however, the bar-
rel has to be carefully wiped out and
dried after each shot, and a false orloading muzzle is used. Mr. Thomas
Scott has invented a now trigger for
the Enfield rifle, which requires no
pull, but is worked by a pinch motion
with the thumb and finger. This is in-
tended to obviate the throwing of the
piece out of range by the act of pull-
ing the trigger.

111=1=1

'HI: ,`.4ltrgeons who have charge of ourwounded at the battle of Bull Run allagree in representing that the treatmentthey received from the rebels wasall thatcould be desired, that every attentionwas paid to our wounded that could begiven under the circumstances, and theypointedly contradict the representationsthat barbarities- were cermititted on ourmen. The dead on.the battle field wereall buried, though iotawog or as deepascould have been 'wished. The woundedas well as the prisoners wereall taken toRichmond;; the first are doing well, andthe latter are properly oared for,mu,

,MoCULALOUGRARD&—A few moremen wanted immediately, being deeirousofiwearing in and minding a fOrther detachmentofmen to(Mnp Wilkins, for COI. Maya'Regiment.Apply at Armory, 2d story Henry miner's Book_Store, Fifth street. MAURICE WALLACE.mat:lt
Captain.

THOMAS A . BINTON, OFLATH/R--teerdh Regiment P. V. is about recndtinga company under Col: Rowley, [by alithoritypjand wishes all his old members ofcompaI, whodesire to enlint to give him a country 118 allothers who intend to serve their duringthe war. Thecompany will be mustered on Wed:neaday next, at the farthest.
an10:1pply at "TIME HOUSE," Marketalley.

mnykt

•WTO TRH 12TH eA D 13TH REWMENTS,P. V.—Attaority has been given me to••minute the Rations of the 12th and 13th Regi•runts, P. V.—the termer for six, the latter for ninedays. As soon as funds are received from theTreasury of the United States the same will oepaid to the Quartermasters ofthe &pigments.BENT. P. HuTCBINtEt,Ist Lieut. 3d Cavalry, Ir. &Due notice willbe given threugh the papers cf
A.

thereceipt of the above commutation and themotley paid to tho representative of each Coin-PanY.'
JAMBS A.Hl/10, Quartermaster 12thRegt.M. K. MOORHEAD, Quartermaster 13thReg% IaulOttf

OFPIOE PETTSBEEteII AHD BOSTON}MINING ,DOl.,Pitassmisen, Argust nth, 1861.ly..-•-• DIVIDEND NOTIOEL—The President and1,1.3)" Directors of the Pittsburgh and BostonMining Oe. have declared s dividend of'Two Dol-lars pershare upon.the Capltal, Stook.Payable to stockholdersor their legalatreseat-ativea on and after MONDAYthe
atilli-iw THOEI. M. RQWE, 'Ensurer.

grRETURN Tl*4 BOOKS.--Bilimit us QgTHE YOUIVG Kan MERCANTILE LI-BRARY ABEIOCIAVini, end I other. persowhiorin,g thnit
_ on belonging totheAsitoasuitinni,sre earnestly requested, toretigii thesaiiiii,t6 Library wit delay, tor,theof initrbrig a newcatalogue.,

[Loud cheers.] They say that theY:are'not going to liberate slaves, No;object of the. Wasbingtonjlovernnientis to maintain their own 9enstitution,and to act legallyas it permits and re-quires. No rnan is more in favor ofpeace than I am; no man has de-nounced war more than I have, proba-bly, in this country; few men, in theirpublic life, have suffered more obloquy—I had almost said more indignity—-in consequence of it. But I cannot,for the life of me see, _upon any of thoseprinciples upon which States aro gov-erned now--I say nothing of the:literalword of the New Testament—l Cannotsee how the state of affairs in America,with regard to the United States Gov-ernment, could have been different fromwhat it is at this moment. We had aheptarchy in this country, and it wanthought to be a good thing to get rid ofit, and to have a united nation. Ifthethirty-three or thirty-four States of theAmerican Union can break off when-eiter they like, I can see nothing butdisaster and confusion throughout thewhole of that continent. I say thatthe war, be it successful or not, bo itChristian or not, be it wise or not, is awar to sustain the Government and tosustain the authority of a great nation;and that the people of England, if theyare true to their own sympathies, totheir own history, and to their owngreat Act of 1834, to which referencehas already been made, will have nosympathy for those who wish to buildup a great empire on the perpetualbondage of millions of their fellow-men. [Loud cheers.]

FROM GIN. BANKS' EIOLUMN welearn that two or more rebol regiments
aro in the vicinity of Point of. Rooks,
on the oposite s!tle of the Potomac.The latest reports say that all was quiet,but that an attack was hourly expected.

Ort Tuesday a severe skirmish took
place nem...Grafton, Virginia, in which
our troops were signally successful.—
Information of a secretly organized bakof Rebels who were within a few miles
of Webster, having reached General
Kelly, he dispatched Captain Dayton,
of the 4th Virginia Regiment, with 50
men, to break them up. After anhour's hard fighting the Rebels, whonumbered 200, were utterly routed,with the loss of 21 killed and several
wounded. On our side there was no

TUE army of the Potomac has beenalmost entirely brigaded, and, as far as
possible, each brigade is to be encamped

separate from the others. Clothing,shoes, and supplies, are furnished as
rapidly as possible to the troops needing
them, and scrupulous Care is bestowed
on the soldiers, to the end that they
want for nothing and suffer from no
avoidable cause.

IWIMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.
Great Union Patent aimia.ROBERT W. FENWIMCounsellor autgGrarent,AgentAT WASIIINGTO.N'OrM D.C.

Prom Hon. Outs Mason, late OranzsissiourrisfAtentrWASHINGTON. a Cr, October 4 ilB6O.Learningthat R. W. Petra**, Esifi fa about toopen an dike In this city as a Eiolicitq,of Patents,I cheerfully state that I have long known him as agentleman of large experience in such matters, ofprompt and accurate business habits, and of an'doubtedink‘grity. As such I commend:Atirm-to theinventors of the United States."
Mr. Renwick was for nearly-fCHARLESMASON.ouryearsthemanirgerofthe Washington Branch Office et the ScientificAmerican Pateat,AgenwoLMeamaltfunsi47and for more than ten years _officially'with Bald Ori NtlnOtittwukeinPOrleacebr.foorteen
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,_Te ConstimptivesaThe 'eorvedia*::havik fitiOn restored tohealth in a few Weelte:by a very simple-MOOT,after vingsufferoci-sevatil leers Wittittativerelung ayieWenota first, dread_ thsease„-Oolununp-tion—ht- anxious' to 'rindeeknewitto the fellow stir-
,

erers the 'means ofcare„
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of theprescription used, (tree of charged with the dime-dons for preparing and using same, whichthey will find a atlas Gan ._.ooll3l7)PrielfrArtallilBROZOKIM tr,e. The only mopesof the advertiserin senuing theprescriptions to benefitthe salicted,and spread information whlehhe conceliiee .to beinvaluable, and he hopes every eutfererwill try hisremedy, as it will Cost them mithing,-;:and:rmayprove &bleating.Pardee 4the

WARD `A, waztelead-dress . WARIVA,,P
oal:daw . lealkekirir:
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Pavans PIM ' „ •Choicest and most grateittl Torimitutt•Osnulan•tives in the Vegetable Kingdom; Universally ap-prcrved asa FamilyRealtorIND! %Litavt.° NJ__
assu .8

S imp*CH,

HEADACHE & ALL DMATTI°COMPLA{NtBThe Weak and Nervous should try it- -BswLsa boos:nos I But one aim ofthegenee.ine, halt pint, boUles.) Pnoe One Dollar. Dose,a tea spoonful,
BENIAIKIIV-PAGE, Jr it do.

• HOLEFROPEUCTORIISoid by Druggists generally, •• , • dm
A YYBAMID•Dir, RAOTIiIf

CRIBTADORO'd
Concern

WADIDMing < •
It isPnTh ~,

inspobsonleas,flnlatztteltliZtatskantor a magnificent broWn, inanespace of ten minutes; is odorless', daysnot stain the akin,and has never beenknownto UORD3TADORO'S KXODIELSIOR HAM DMIManufactured by J.ORDEfriaNDRO, 6 Astor Houle&New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by allHair Droners.
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Mar TO RESTORE THE SICK TOHEALTH.—Tye blood must be purified, ahrf allmedicines are useless whi-h do not_possess thequality of stimulating the blood 10 di 6 ifsimpurities tufo the bowels,/3RANDRETEMpossess this quality to a high' degfee,initisbouldbe In every family. They are aquidly Wien] forchildren, and adults; adapted to both sexes, addare innocent as bread, yet NM >iktfCltva AS •

. The Hon. Jacob Meyers, of Springville,wriIndiana,tesl. to Dr. Brandretb undrr date ol Key 1.1.186
"I have used your Invaluable Vegetable Uni.versal Pills in my family since 1.83$ they-havealways cured, even when other medicines yore ofno avail. I hare beenthe means of my neighborsusing hundredsofdollars' worth and m satisfiedthey have received a thousand per cent in blessedhealth through their use. They are used in thisregion for Bilious and Liver Diseases, Fever andAgue, and in all rheumatic cases with the mostperfect:success. Infilet, they are the great reliancein sickness, lied I trust your venerable life may belong spared to prepare so excellent a medicine for

•he tweet man. * •

Please send me your lowest price by the grass."Sold by TAW:.RIIDPATE.11And bran respectable dealers Inn=l-11.•aug6:dow

IMPOILWIT TO WOES.fIR: JOHN HARVEY,' laving foru•ou-da 01 twenty yeanidevotedLila- gratisatonal time exclusively to the troadment of IremeileDfficultiss, and having succeeded m thetteands ofeases in restoring the afflicted In sounfflhebsthrhasnow entire confidence is offering publicly his"Great American Itemedy,”
DR. HARVEY'S

CHLIONO-THERMAL FEMALE PILLS,ich have never yet !tried (w-hen the direc-tions have Leon strictly followed,)in removingdiWei:Ohm arisingfromObstruct ion, or Stoppage oflialore•or in lento. t .. g 'her ystoun tq perfect healtbr whensuffering from tst.tu. Arr. erIONS, FROPLAIIIIIB Vir-tu, :az Wants, or other :rearmost of the UntnozOseess. Also, in all cases ofRunny on BraviwePUBTRATION, hassle. PALPI74I4O/18. Alt Lo,,which are the forerunners ofi more serious dlslesise.181-Th4se I tits are pneetty houtess Qn the eon-art- tuns. and may is Wen tow the mart delicate fe-male withoet causing t istre4l; at the same timethey ace uva • maws by streprtutti.ing.initi,gmat,mg, and restoring the system to a htfiy condi-tion, and by bringing on the monthly period withregularlity, no matter from whatcause the obstruc•tions;may arise. They should,however, sot be taken.dur ng the trot three or four methsor prism:icy,thougn sale at any other time, as miscarriagewould be the result.
Each boxcontains CO Pills. Para Ova Dou.aa,and when desired will be sent by mall pre-paid by.sey Advertised Agent, on receipt ofthe money.BRYAN, Rochester, N. Y.,General Agent.6.11. KRYSER. 140 Wood street, Wholesale andRetail Agent for Pittsburgh, and sold by Druggists-generally. .aUldayd&w:lS

NOTICE.
THE SUBSCRIBER offers for salelheentire stock and Interest in the

NEED AND IMPLEMENT ..BUSINEEk
MO. 42' FTFTS STREET, -7

On very favorable terms, being desirous of devotiing his whole time to the interest-of the SewickleyNurseries ofT.L. Shields tco Terms on &pp&cation at the Seed Store, or A. M. Stevenson, RagMancherter.
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